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My husband Dale and I had discussed going with a group of Chapter ON-G members to Americade but eventually decided we‟d go 

the following year. That is until we had an unexpected visit from two of our member friends, Jack & Linda. They had been away the 

previous weekend and came home to find major flood damage to their home.  As a result of this catastrophe, it was now impossible 

for Jack & Linda to go to Americade like they planned.  And since it was too late for them to cancel and obtain any refund on their 

Class 2 Americade Pre-Registered Passes, Jack suggested Dale and I take their place.  

Early on the Tuesday, we met 9 other ON-G members at the Fort Erie Duty-Free Shop and crossed the border, excitedly bound for 

Lake George, New York. We had never been to Americade before and were very dependent on any and all advice from the more-

seasoned members in our Chapter that had gone to SO many Americade rallies before us. We were urged by our friends to make 

sure we register as “Jack & Linda”, NOT “Dale & Cathy”.  Our friends informed us that Jack and Linda‟s passes could not be trans-

ferred into our names. If we did register with our own names, we would be charged for NEW Americade passes for an additional cost 

of at least a couple hundred dollars U.S. We thought very seriously on this for a few seconds and decided to become Jack & Linda 

Impostors. We were grateful for the advice of our well-informed, expert Americade family.  

It didn‟t seem to bother my husband Dale in the slightest…but the more I thought about it, the more it kind of started to concern me - 

the idea of impersonating someone else for a whole weekend.  One of the things I kept asking our ON-G Americade veterans was, 

“What happens if either Jack or Linda – or both! – win a prize?  What do we do then!?” But being the fantastic friends they are, I was 

gently and repeatedly reassured that we had nothing to worry about because rarely does anyone from our Chapter ever win anything 

at any Americade event. The odds of either Jack or Linda – or both – winning anything was extremely unlikely!   And, I was also reas-

sured repeatedly that even if it DID happen, all Dale and I had to do was just coolly pretend we were “Jack and Linda” and pick up the 

prize for them. 

“What about ID? Don‟t you think they will want to see some ID?”  After a quick conference amongst the group, it was decided that 

Dale and I would have to say that Jack and Linda had an emergency. Their home just flooded (which technically was true) and they 

had to leave immediately (which was of course a lie). Then tell the Prize Committee Board that Jack and Linda gave us their yellow 

ticket stubs in case they won anything (also true) so we could pick up their prize for them since they were no longer there to do it in 

person. But Jack and Linda probably wouldn‟t win anyway. 

On Friday, after our Unguided Mini-Tour to the Star Trek Original Series Set (as chosen by Jack and Linda) our ON-G group went 

back to the Fort William Henry Hotel for the prize announcements, free drinks and free desserts, and fireworks display.  We checked 

the Daily Prize Board… and wouldn‟t you know it, there were Linda and Jack‟s names listed on the board, #29 & #30!  We were a ll 

very surprised and really excited for both of them!   

Dale and I returned to the Fort William Henry Hotel on the Saturday, with two of our ON-G friends Brenda and Bryan, to claim the 

prizes for Jack and Linda. The guy behind the table recognized us from the tour the day before and I immediately thought, “Wow, this 

could work out in our favor.” 

You guessed it; he asked us for our ID and then informed us that unfortunately he could not give us the prizes. Brenda tried her best 

to plead our case, citing Linda and Jack‟s family emergency. Which of course we whole-heartedly and quite emphatically backed her 

up on!  We even suggested to him that the committee mail the prizes directly to Linda & Jack. But our Star Trek-y friend told us the 

prizes could only be picked up in person; they would not mail out any of the prizes to any of the winners. 

By this time we thought all was lost, but our Star Trek-y friend decided to ask his supervisor for some help with resolving the issue for 

us and for our dear friends Linda & Jack that “were going through this family emergency”. The supervisor said that, based on these 

special circumstances, I would be allowed to sign on behalf of Linda & Jack, and claim their prizes for them. Yay!!! 

continued... 

An Americade 2018 Trip Report 
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Americade 2018 Trip Report 

The gift certificate that Jack won was for Helmet Clips from a company that didn‟t actually have a booth at Americade that year. So our 

new Star Trek-y friend (and his Star Trek-y wife, who also recognized us from the tour), provided us with the online information for 

them. And we learned that Linda‟s gift certificate was expiring that very day! So we thanked our new Star-Trek-y friends with the Spock 

hand gesture and a “Live Long & Prosper” and rushed over to the vendors‟ booths right away to pick something out for her before the 

Americade Expo was finished for the year! 

Linda‟s official Daily Prize was from Vizon-X, so Brenda and I were looking forward to picking out a really nice pair of sunglasses for 

her – or so we thought! Vizon-X is motorcycle accessories. Hope you like your prize Linda, the guys picked it out for you. 

When we finally got back together with Jack and Kaye from ON-G, we told them all the details about the whole complicated process we 

went through to get those prizes for Linda and Jack and the six of us were having a great time laughing and joking about it. I remember 

saying how fun it would be to come up with some kind of grand story to tell Linda & Jack when we return, something really wild & un-

usual! 

Be careful what you wish for. Several hours later, as we were laughing and joking about the whole situation with the rest of our ON-G 

members, someone randomly commented that they thought it was really unusual that Linda & Jack‟s names were listed one after the 

other on the Daily Prize Board. Silence. Then Kaye, scrunched up her cute little face and said, “I was wondering why Linda put her last 

name as Jack‟s last name.”      

Complete stunned silence. OMG, the #30 prize was for a Jack Wagner NOT for our Jack Geddes!  We stole someone else‟s prize! And 

I signed for it! OMG I remembered seeing the name Jack Wagner – and I knew Linda‟s last name was Wagner and that Jack and Linda 

had been together for 30+ years – but at that moment at the prize board, during all the excitement & stress, I completely forgot that 

Jack and Linda‟s last names were not the same!   

We‟ve got to take that prize back! Dale, rather flatly albeit logically, said, “We can‟t, no one is going to be there. It closed at 1:00 pm so 

it‟s too late to do anything about it now.” 

So Jack Geddes, I don‟t know what you want to do with your “unofficial” Daily Prize Gift Certificate for 2 sets of Helmet Clips….but as 

far as we are concerned - congratulations, it‟s your problem now! 

If Dale and I ever do meet the „real‟ Jack Wagner, I think we owe him a couple of pairs of Helmet Clips! 

 

 

POSTSCRIPT: After delivering this report at our Chapter ON-G Breakfast Gathering later in June, my husband Dale and I found out 

from Linda Wagner (of all people) that we actually HAD met the “real” Jack Wagner and his wife at our Central Canada District Ren-

dezvous in Pembroke the summer before. And then we realized that we actually met them AGAIN right at the Americade Expo, on the 

same day we picked up the prizes! 

POST-POSTSCRIPT: That fall, I finally got up the courage to contact the ”real” Jack Wagner. I emailed him a copy of my 2018 Amer i-

cade Trip Report, and wrote: 

“Enclosed with this note is my „Report‟ of my husband Dale‟s and my experience at this year‟s Americade.  I‟ve sent you this 

because, well, you are actually the reason it was written in the first place.   

I hope you‟ll forgive us for what happened at Americade and think kindly of the people in positions of authority at Americade 

for their part in it. Circumstances lined up perfectly; I hope you enjoy my report and have a few laughs on us! 

Sometimes, what happens in Americade doesn‟t always stay in Americade!  Enjoy!” 

 

I received a reply from Jack Wagner the very next day:  

“Hello Cathy.  I saw Jack and Linda at Wing Ding where they gave me the gift certificate and relayed the story – albeit not 

nearly as entertaining as your version!  I chuckled a lot as I read your report.  Thank you for going to the lengths you did to 

make sure that I received that gift certificate.  I remember seeing you and Dale and Bryan and Brenda at Americade.  And 

believe you were in the group I rode back to Niagara with after Rendezvous in Pembroke that summer.  It never ceases to 

amaze me the friends made all over the world and the stories that are a direct result of the great organization we belong to. 

Stay safe and I hope to see you somewhere down the road. Jack Wagner.” 
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GWRRA Chapter ON-G, Niagara Guardian Wings hosts a casual Breakfast Gathering 

the third Sunday of every month except December.  

Moose Lodge, 281 Riverside Drive, Welland ON L3C 5E6.   

Breakfast is at 9:00 am, followed by a ride.  All welcome - come on out and join us! 
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Not a member or need to renew? 
Visit http://www.gwrra.org/members/ for information, to join or renew. Contact any 

one of the team for assistance or questions, anytime. 

GWRRA ON-G Operations 

Darlene Drouin 

Senior Chapter Director,  

Newsletter Editor & Website  

 

Jack Geddes & Linda Wagner 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

 

Troy Robins 

Chapter Ride Coordinator 

 

Ethel Drouin 

Chapter Treasurer 

 

Bryan & Brenda Sharp 

Chapter Member Enhancement Coordinators 

 

Doug & Brenda Carter 

Chapter Spirit Leaders 

 

Vince Drouin 

Chapter Pins & Patches 

 

Linda Wagner 

Chapter Photographer 

 

Cathy Robins 

Chapter Reporter 

 

Wayne & Laurie Gott 

Chapter Senior Advisors 

GWRRA  
Central Canada District Operations 
 
Gary McDermott & Kristina Magic, 

District Directors 

 

For contact and general information, visit the 

CC District website at the link below. 

Join us for breakfast! 

Goodies 

Don‟t forget we‟ve got a selection 

of GWRRA crests, pins, rockers 

and patches for sale - and new 

window clings! 

Coffee anyone? 

Thursday nights, 7:00 pm; Tim Horton‟s at 

2325 Hwy 20 E. in Welland ON (Turners Cor-

ners) L3B 5N5 
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Click logo to visit the GWRRA 

Central Canada District Website 

Click logo to visit the GWRRA 

ON-G Niagara Guardian 

Wings Website 

Click logo to visit the GWRRA 

International Website 

Motorist Awareness & Rider Education 

The goals of GWRRA‟s Motorist Awareness 

and Rider Education Programs are to make it 

safer on the roads for all motorcyclists: in-

creasing awareness of us, educating all driv-

ers we share the road with, constantly improv-

ing our own skills as riders, and promoting the 

public image of safe motorcycle riding. 
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